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Background/Methods

Conclusion/Discussion

Objective Results
To review the use of a non-formulary parental nutrition (PN), from Integrity Compounding Pharmacy, in patients

with aminoacidopathies admitted at Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago (LCH)

Phenylketonuria (PKU) and Maple Syrup Urine Disease are two rare aminoacidopathies caused by an inborn

error of metabolism (IEM) in phenylalanine (PHE) for PKU and branched chain amino acids (BCAA), leucine,

isoleucine and valine for MSUD. If improperly treated, PKU can lead to severe mental disabilities. Lack of

proper treatment, MSUD can also lead to severe mental and physical disabilities and coma or death. While

early initiation of treatment prevents the most severe outcomes in both conditions, providing appropriate

nutrition, particularly during catabolic stress, is essential to prevent further sequalae. Treatment during catabolic

stress includes, reducing offending amino acids (AA) while providing appropriate protein supplementation, and

correcting catabolism with sufficient calories. If enteral nutrition (EN) is not feasible to prevent catabolism,

parental nutrition (PN) must be considered. Standard PN relies on protein mixtures that contain both PHE and

BCAA and are not appropriate with this patient population.

In 2018, Integrity Compounding Pharmacy began suppling specially compounded AA solutions for PN use in

patients with an IEM. This custom PN is tailored for each specific IEM and do not contain the offending AA.

Between August 2018 and July 2019, Integrity, and the LCH pharmacy and metabolic team collaborated to

create a standard operating procedure for obtaining this specially PN when a patient with an IEM is admitted

and unable to meet nutrition goals utilizing EN alone.

A retrospective chart review identified four critically ill patients with aminoacidopathies who were treated at LCH.

All four patients were unable to meet nutrition goals solely through EN.

Patient A: 4 day old female (CGA 31 0/7 wks) admitted to outside hospital due to prematurity and respiratory

failure, and history of twin-to-twin transfusion (donor). The patient had two plasma amino acids (PAA) revealing

very elevated phenylalanine levels, leading to presumed diagnosis of PKU.

Patient B: 4 day old female (CGA 31 0/7 wks, twin of patient A), admitted to outside hospital due to prematurity,

respiratory failure, ductal dependent pulmonic stenosis, and history of twin-to-twin transfusion (recipient).

Patient A and B both had two PAA revealing very elevated phenylalanine levels, leading to presumed diagnosis

of PKU. Due to prematurity, Integrity PN was initiated to meet nutrition goals. The patient had an older sibling

that was identified to have PKU on newborn screening, and family was in communication with clinic leading up

to delivery with plan to collet PAA shortly after birth.

Patient C: 26 year old male with MSUD admitted for metabolic decompensation and respiratory failure with

novel Covid-19 virus. In the setting of worsening respiratory status, Integrity PN was started.

Patient D: 8 year old female with MSUD presenting with nausea and vomiting in the setting of novel Covid-19

virus. Continuous enteral feeds were attempted but discontinued due to ongoing emesis, leading to Integrity

PN being started.

Based on the critical nature of all four patients’ conditions and their inability to meet nutrition needs through EN,

all patients received custom PN from Integrity Compounding Pharmacy to prevent further catabolism and

achieve good metabolic control until full enteral nutrition (EN) tolerance could be achieved.

Integrity PN provided appropriate amino acid supplementation to optimize nutrition until full enteral and/or

oral nutrition could be tolerated. This essential nutrition therapy helped reverse catabolism, achieve

metabolic control and prevent further metabolic decompensation. In all four cases, a source of enteral

nutrition was available to utilize to some degree. However, during metabolic crisis, there are times when

enteral nutrition therapy may not be enough to meet all nutrition needs. Specifically in Patient C, who was

able to take his oral formula supplement, and yet blood Leucine levels continued to rise. Only when Integrity

PN was utilized, in addition to his oral supplement, was metabolic control obtained.

These cases demonstrate the unique role that specialty PN can play in the care of patients with inborn errors

of metabolism. Additionally, having a standard operating procedure in place prior to the need arising greatly

increased efficiency, leading to quick accessibility of Integrity PN and less delay in achieving metabolic

control.

Establishing standard operating procedures for utilizing non-formulary and/or custom blends of parental

nutrition can improve patient care, decreasing burden of obtaining these supplies in the event a need arises.

The custom blends of parental nutrition available from Integrity Compounding Pharmacy should be

considered in critically ill patients with aminoacidopathies that are not able to meet nutrition goals through

enteral route alone.

Three of the four patients received enteral nutrition support during their hospitalizations (A, B, & D), and all

patients received intravenous nutrition support during their stays, including custom PN from Integrity

Compounding Pharmacy (Integrity PN).

In all cases, supplies of Integrity PN were available for use within 24 hours of consenting the patient, and the

LCH standard operating procedure was followed in all cases. For three patients (A, B, & D) Integrity PN was

initiated the same day it was delivered to LCH pharmacy. For patient C, Integrity PN was started 48 hours

after delivery in the setting of rising leucine levels despite meeting PO supplementation goal.

In patients A & B, Integrity PN was utilized in combination with standard TPN, while enteral trophic feeds

were slowly advanced. Patient A received 8 days of Integrity PN, while Patient B received 9 days of Integrity

PN, related to longer NPO status for procedure at 5 days of life. Patient C received Integrity PN for 6 days

while also tolerating PO formula to help meet leucine free protein goal as well as Valine and Isoleucine

supplementation. Patient D received Integrity TPN for 8 days, while also receiving Valine and Isoleucine

supplements via gastrostomy tube.


